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0 = Can not perform requirement 

Olympic Star
 
t Squad 2017 

Aims, objectives and aspirations: 

To identify, prepare and help develop all eligible elite gymnasts up to Junior age. Squad 
members should train and progress in-line with the aspirations of International selection 
by Junior and Senior age. Gymnasts within this squad should compete within the Irish 
PLUS route programme. 

Format: 

The annual calendar runs from January to December and will consist of 5 scheduled 
weekends throughout the year (2 day programme). Squad weekends will include both 
ongoing assessment and open training in the National Indoor Arena. Attendance is 
mandatory for both selected gymnasts and their personal coaches who will be responsible 
for following the training guidelines set out by the National coaches. 

Selection: 

Selection onto Start Squad is through both testing and talent identification of gymnasts 
aged 9 to 12 years (Age on Jan 1st). After the initial squad selection has been made 
coaches can apply through an expression of interest to attend National development 
squads with their gymnasts as a means of suitable testing for any candidates they would 
like considered for OSS. When considering the suitability of an eligible athlete a gymnast 
may on occasion be invited to attend 1 start squad session for further consideration. 

National Development Squad acts as an excellent feeder system for gymnasts pre-age or 
level. 

Skill level: 

As this squad is in its infancy the current emphasis is placed on clean execution of 
progressive basics and excellent physical preparation. With this in mind the expected 
skill level for entry will consistently rise over each 12 month period as the National 
programme and its members develop. 

 2017 O S S Selection  – 

 Testin g Criteria  

Th e criteri a for  OS S is  assessed  on  a points  system: 



0.5 = Can do requirement with major execution/technical errors 

1 = Can do requirement with minor execution/technical errors 
(This includes the use of low beams however any element must be performed to a 
high standard in this environment to be awarded 1 point). 

2 = Can do requirement to a high competition standard 

Gymnasts must score 70% or above to qualify onto OSS. 

 OSS Consistency Assessment: 

In addition to the above scoring system, from 2016 consistency checks will also be 
incorporated at the direction of the Performance and Technical Manager. This simply 
means that the PTM has the right to request for any gymnast show any element twice 
under assessment at any stage throughout the trial process. 

Please note: Gymnasts will still only score one final mark based on the combined 
consistency of showing the element twice. 

The scoring system for consistency will be assessed in the following way: 

1- Gymnasts shows a requirement twice with major execution/technical faults = 0.5 
points (Total mark)
Gymnasts shows a requirement twice, once with major and once with minor
execution/technical faults = 0.75 points
Gymnasts shows a requirement twice with minor execution/technical faults = 1
point
Gymnasts shows a requirement twice, once with major faults and once to a high
competition standard = 1 point
Gymnasts shows a requirement twice, once with minor faults and once to a high
competition standard = 1.5 points
Gymnasts shows a requirement twice to a high competition standard = 2 points

2- 

3- 

4- 

5- 

6- 

  

           



Max Points = 2 

Max Points = 10 

NB: Gymnasts should perform all of the above criteria within a constructed routine. 
Max Points = 10 

Max Points = 10 

Max Points = 12 
44 Points = 100% 

Apparatus: Physical preparation: Assessment: 
1 Handstand Legs Together 30 secs 
2 5 x Straddle Lever to Handstand CONNECTED 
3 R/L/B Split 
4 8 x Leg lifts from L 
5 3.5 Rope climb without legs (pike) 
6 Range and Conditioning (6/7+) 

Apparatus: Floor: Assessment: 

1 Cartwheel, backward walkover, split, split, straddle, 
straight jump 

2 Full Spin chassé step Switch leap 
3 Handspring 1, Handspring 2, rebound 
4 Front tuck, front tuck (connected) 
5 Power hurdle Round off, 3 flics, back tuck 

Apparatus: Beam: (115cm) Assessment: 
1 Straddle Lever - Hdstd, (5 secs), Return to Lever 
2 Spin prep for 8 secs 
3 Split Jump or Leap (180*) connected straight jump 
4 Handstand - flick 
5 Cartwheel back tuck salto (100cm) 

Apparatus: Bars: (without spot) Assessment: 
1 5 x Connected upstart cast to horizontal 
2 Upstart, cast to handstand 
3 5 x Scoop Giants on loop bar from trolley swing 

4 Upstart, pike on (or sole circle), long upstart, cast 
¾ handstand, baby giant, immediate undershoot. 

5 Clear circle hang (8 secs) lower into tight pike (8 
secs), lower into pike hang (8 secs), 3 x L-Leg lifts 

Apparatus: Vault: (Stacked mats height 80cm) Assessment: 
1 Straight front somersault to back 

Name: Age: 9yrs (age on Jan 1st) Club: 



Max Points = 2 

Max Points = 10 

NB: Gymnasts should perform all of the above criteria within a constructed routine. 
Max Points = 10 

Max Points = 10 

Max Points = 12 
44 Points = 100% 

Apparatus: Physical preparation: Assessment: 
1 Handstand Legs Together 30 secs 
2 8 x Straddle Lever to Handstand CONNECTED 
3 R/L/B Split 
4 10 x Leg lifts from L 
5 3.5 Rope climb without legs (pike) 
6 Range and Conditioning (6/7+) 

Apparatus: Floor: Assessment: 

1 Cartwheel, backward walkover, flic to 2, split, split, 
straddle, straight jump 

2 1/1 spin chassé step Switch leap, switch leap 
3 Handspring 1, Handspring 2, front tuck 
4 Straight Front (can be from handspring) 
5 Round off flic Straight back salto 

Apparatus: Beam: (115) Assessment: 
1 Straddle Lever - Hdstd, (5 secs), Return to Lever 
2 Split Jump or Leap (180*) connected split jump 
3 Forward walkover 
4 Backward walkover - flic 
5 Round off straight jump (125cm) 

Apparatus: Bars: (without spot) Assessment: 
1 5 x Connected upstarts 3/4 Handstand 
2 5 x Backward Giants (wooden bar) 
3 Long upstart cast straight flyaway 
4 6+ routine 

5 
(High bar PP) Clear circle hang (5 secs) lower into tight pike 
(5 secs), lower into pike hang (5 secs), lower into dish hang, 1 x 
pull up (dish) in overgrasp, hanging blind change, 1 x pull up 
(dish) in undergrasp, hanging top turn, 3 x full leg lifts 

Apparatus: Vault: (Stacked mats height 60cm from floor) Assessment: 
1 Straight front somersault to feet 

Name: Age: 10yrs (Jan 1st) Club: 



Max Points = 2 

Max Points = 10 

Max Points = 10 

Max Points = 10 

Max Points = 12 
44 Points = 100% 

Apparatus: Physical preparation: Assessment: 
1 Handstand Legs Together 60 secs (30 secs = 1 point) 
2 8 x Straddle Lever to Handstand CONNECTED 
3 R/L/B Split 
4 12 x Leg lifts from L 
5 3.5 Rope climb without legs (pike) 
6 Range and Conditioning (6-7+) 

Apparatus: Floor: Assessment: 

1 Cartwheel, backward walkover, Flic to two, split, 
split, straddle, front tuck, rebound straight jump. 

2 2/1 spin chassé step, leap series inc min of 2 x B’s 
3 Straight Front, tuck front 
4 Round off flic 1/1 

5 Power hurdle Round off, 3 flics, straight back salto 
½ twist. 

Apparatus: Beam: (125) Assessment: 
1 Straddle Lever - Hdstd, (5 secs), Return to Lever 
2 Switch Leap connected to another leap/jump 
3 Flighted Forward/sideways acro element 
4 Flic - flic (or alternative flighted acro series) 
5 Round off (or flic), tuck salto (125) 

Apparatus: Bars: (without spot) Assessment: 
1 5 x Connected upstart handstands 
2 7+ Routine (UB) 
3 7+ Routine (MB) 
4 8 x Hecht action Forward Giants (MB) 

5 
(High bar PP) Clear circle hang (5 secs) lower into tight pike 
(5 secs), lower into pike hang (5 secs), lower into dish hang, 3 x 
pull up (dish) in overgrasp, hanging 1/1 turn (blind direction), 3 
x full leg lifts, 3 x stalder leg lifts 

Apparatus: Vault:115cm (Handspring/yurchenko/kasamatsu) Assessment: 

1 Up-hill Progression vault with ‘soft 
table’ (Mats stacked 20cm above table) 

Name: Age: 11yrs (Jan 1st) Club: 



Max Points = 2 

Max Points = 10 

Max Points = 10 

Max Points = 10 

Max Points = 12 
44 Points = 100% 

Apparatus: Physical preparation: Assessment: 
1 Handstand Legs Together 60 secs (30 secs = 1 point) 
2 8 x Straddle Lever to Handstand CONNECTED 
3 R/L/B Split 
4 15 x Leg lifts from L 
5 3.5 Rope climb without legs (pike) 
6 Range and Conditioning (8-9+) 

Apparatus: Floor: Assessment: 

1 Cartwheel, backward walkover, Flic to two, back 
tuck, split, split, straddle, front tuck, rebound 

2 2/1 spin chassé step, leap series inc min of 1 x C 

3 Straight Front connected to front 1/1 twist 
(any shape) 

4 Round off flic Straight back 1.5 twist 
5 Round off, flic straight back salto to 60cm (uphill) 

Apparatus: Beam: (125) Assessment: 
1 Straddle Lever - Hdstd, (5 secs), Return to Lever 
2 Switch Leap connected to another leap/jump 
3 Acro series 
4 Additional acro salto 
5 Round off (or flic), straight salto (100) 

Apparatus: Bars: (without spot) Assessment: 
1 5 x Connected upstart handstands 
2 4 x Swing half on (SB) or (UB) 
3 5 x Front Giants (SB) or (UB) 
4 7+ Routine (UB) inclu. full bonuses 

5 
(High bar PP) Clear circle hang (5 secs) lower into tight pike 
(5 secs), lower into pike hang (5 secs), lower into dish hang, 3 x 
pull up (dish) in overgrasp, hanging 1/1 turn (blind direction), 3 
x full leg lifts, 3 x stalder leg lifts 

Apparatus: Vault: 125cm (Handspring/yurchenko/kasamatsu) Assessment: 

1 Up-hill Progression vault. (Mats 40cm above table) 
(Use of ‘soft table at 125 = 1 point) 

Name: Age: 12yrs (Jan 1st) Club: 



Facebook: GymnasticsIreland 

Twitter: @GymnasticsIre 

Tel: (+353) 01-625-1125 

Email: ask@gymnasticsireland.com 
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